TELEX EVI AUDIO HOSTS HOUSE FAIR IN GERMANY
More than 700 Guests from Over 50 Countries Attend In-House Exhibition
STRAUBING, GERMANY (January, 2003): For three days in January,
Straubing became the international focal point of the audio industry, as it has
been annually for the last 16 years. The attraction was the Telex EVI Audio
Hausmesse. What began in 1988 as a small gathering of industry insiders has
blossomed into an event of global significance. Just over 700 of the company’s
friends and business partners as well as journalists traveled from all over the
world to spend the weekend of the January 24th - 26th in Lower Bavaria as the
firm’s guests. Company chiefs Mathias von Heydekampf and Hans-Peter Richter
were on hand to welcome visitors from Australia, America, Asia and Africa as
well as from all over Europe as last year’s attendance record was broken yet
again.
Superlative Results from Superlative Products
Even more significant than the record attendance figures were the all-time-best
financial results company recorded last year. As Mathias von Heydekampf,
Managing Director and President of the Pro Audio Group Worldwide, testified:
“For us, 2002 was far and away the best year in the history of the company. We
achieved a growth rate of 16 per cent, virtually exploding in Europe.”It was no
flash in the pan, for, year after year, the company has consistently managed to
increase its product turnover — and this in an otherwise declining market!”
The best indication of the positive trend is the number of people employed at the
company’s home base in Straubing. With around 500 people now on the payroll,
Telex EVI Audio is not only one of the largest but also one of the fastest-growing
companies in the region; in the last five years, the firm has almost doubled its
workforce.
New Products – Unwavering Course
For Telex EVI Audio to rest on its laurels is not in its nature. As the numerous
demonstrations given by product managers such as Christian Glück (ElectroVoice), Hans Bürger (DYNACORD) and Manual Brico (Telex E.A.M.E.)
demonstrated clearly, the formula that proved so successful in 2002 has not
been abandoned: delivering practical solutions to real problems and Added Value
are the ideas underlying every one of the new developments.
Among the most important of the new products on display were Electro-Voice’s
Gladiator loudspeaker system, designed for DJs and dance bands, and
DYNACORD’s COBRA-4 line array, a sound reinforcement solution for large
industry events and live performance music. The big brother of the world’s first
compact line array system, the Cobra-4 employs active 4-way technology and —
as the open-air demonstrations showed clearly — delivers unbelievable sound.
Other highlights included the XLC compact PA system from Electro-Voice, the
Madras power-tracking system from DYNACORD, a variety of new microphones
and active loudspeaker systems from Electro-Voice, the Legend 3000 console

from MIDAS and a pair of compact high-efficiency power amplifiers from
DYNACORD (CL 1600) and Electro-Voice (CP2200). There was one item that
involved no high-tech electronics and came appareled in neither metal nor
plastic: this was the Dynacord book, “Gestern, Heute, Morgen” (“Yesterday,
Today, Tomorrow”). 170 pages in length, it is the work of Gabriele Christl (Telex
EVI Audio) and author Markus Fritsch. Entertaining and lavishly illustrated, the
book is, as its subtitle succinctly proclaims, “the chronicle of a success”.
Serious Business — Family Atmosphere
Business may be booming but the folks at Telex EVI Audio haven’t forgotten how
to throw a party. The Hausmesse 2003 had a relaxed, friendly, almost family
atmosphere, especially in the evenings where guests could unwind. On the last
night of the event, as was also the case last year, a shuttle service carried guests
to Pullman City, an evocation of the American Wild West erected in nearby
Deggendorf. Here, in an authentic replica of a Wild West saloon, Hausmesse
guests were treated to a combination of live music, show interludes and mouthwatering steaks. The atmosphere was tremendous and many guests stayed until
the wee hours of the morning.
Telex EVI Audio is the European operations of Telex Communications, Inc., a
leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio, wireless,
multimedia, broadcast and communications equipment for commercial, professional
and industrial customers. Telex Communications markets its products in more than
80 countries under the brands EV®, Telex®, RTS, AudioCom™, RadioCom™,
Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University Sound® and others.
For more information, call 1-800-667-3968, or visit www.electrovoice.com
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